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Results of driving aptitude test were compared be 

tween male drink-drive offenders and a comparison 

group. The purpose was to investigate how test scores 

distinguish drink-drive offenders from a comparison 

group. Results showed that the test results contributed 

modestly to separating the two groups. However， diffi-

culties in interpreting the differences raised questions 

about the content and face validity of the test as an 

educational tool for drink-drive offenders 
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Introduction 

The focus of this study is the use of driving aptitude 

test Type 73-2 (Test 73-2) for drink-drive (DD) offender 

education. Test 73-2 is a paper-and-p巴nciltype psy 

chological test and has b巴enused in offender re 

education courses since the 1970s. It comprises of 

non-verbal p巴rformancetasks (6 su btests)， and a per 

sonality test (6 scal巴s)(Ohtsuka et al.， 1976). The 

former resembles that of intelligent test in its inclusion 

of math calculation and ligure discernment， but is dis 

tinctive in its inclusion of monotonous tasks such as 

drawing as many small triangles as possible. Sum of 

each subtest score is calculated and an overall test 

result is presented in the relative 5-level grade form 

Despite its naming， it is not used for driver sel巴ction，

but for educational purpose by giving offenders oppor 

tunities to reflect on their weaknesses that might a仔ect

their driving performance and attitudes. To validate 

the use of such a test for offender education， the test 

should be able to give reasonable explanation on the 

relationship between test scores of each subtest and 

the problematic behavior on the road (Matsuura， 2000) 

It is also required that the test differentiate offenders 

from non-offenders. In this study we attempt to an-

swer following questions: how well does Test 73-2 

separate DD offenders from other dri vers? How can we 

interpret the differenceつ
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Design_ Results of Test 73-2 were compared be-

tween male DD off巴nderswhose driving lic巴nseshave 

be巴nsuspended (n= 159) and a male cOl11parison group 

(η= 196). Discriminant analysis (DA) was applied for 

this purpose. The selection criterion for the comparト

son group was to have a valid driving license 

Preliminary data inspection. Cases with missing 

data and outliers were r巴moved(8 cases). Independent 

variables considered for DA and its correlation matrix 

are listed in Table 1. Predictors 1 and 5 were newly 

created for this study. We judged use of these vari-

ables is justifi巴dbased on the factor anal ysis cond ucted 

in a previous study (Sato， Okamura， & Nishida， 2007). 

Before conducting DA， a l11ultivariate analysis of co 

variance (MANCOVA) was performed， with 12 subtest 

variables serving as dependent variables， participant 

m巴mbership(DD offenders or not) serving as the 

grouping variable， and age serving as a covariate. The 

result was significant (Will王s'slambda=.81， F(l2， 330) 

= 6.59， P < .000，η2=.19)， indicating that between-group 

mean differences did exist. However， MANCOV A do巴s

not provide classi自cationfunction， therefor巴 DAwas 

performed 

Discriminant analysis. Dependent variable in DA 

was participant l11embership (DD 0百endersor the com 

parison group). All the 13 ind巴p巴ndentvar・iableslisted 

in Table 1 were used to examine if th巴wholeset of 12 

subtest variables were useful in predicting a group 

membership. Age was included in the analysis due to 

its function as a covariate as indicated in MANCOV A. 

Results 

Table 2 summarizes results of the DA. Standardized 

discriminant function coefficients indicate relative 

strength of the predictors in separating DD 0仔enders

and the comparison group. Predictors 6 (triangle draw 

ing)， 8 (Nervousness) and 5 (Hiragana distinction) ap-

P巴aredto be the most important predictors. When 

compared to th巴 comparisongroup， DD offenders drew 

fewer triangles， show巴dless tendency for nervousness， 

and made fewer errors in the task of distinguishing 

Hiragana. Centroids were -.56 for DD offenders and 

46 for the comparison group. In all， 70.3% of th巴

predicted cases was correctly classified into the actual 

membership (70.1 % of DD 0仔endersand 70.5% of the 

comparison)， indicating a modest adequacy of classific 

ation. Stepwise DA was additionally performed， and 

this result supported the above-mentioned DA result 

regard i ng th巴 r巴lativestrength of the 13 predictors. 

Discussion 

Test 73-2 results did contribute to separating DD 

offenders and the comparison group， but interpretation 

of the group difference is by no means straightforward 

For example， how can we interpret the fact that DD 
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Table 1 Correlation matrix for 13 predictor variables (N=347) 

Predictor variable 2 3 6 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Figure distinction l: % incorrect -.19材木 -.32料水 ー 15料 15林 一 27紳*-.02 -.18** -.04 -.06 .02 -.07 .18判
Line drawing .47*** .32*** -.07 .72*本* .16*ホ 02 .06 -.02 -.05 .01 -.29*** 3. l'igure distinction 11 .50ネネ*ー 13* .53*** .26*** .05 -.03 -.02 .02 ー 02 -.58本*本4. Mathematics-subtraction -.12* .44料* .19*柿 01 .04 .03 -.01 .02 -.27紳*5. Hiragana distinction: % incorrect -.10 .02 -.03 -.07 -.09 .02 -.10 .00 6. Triangle drawing .16** .05 .08 -.01 -.01 .01 -.36キネ本7. Personality: Lie scale -.39*** -.31*** -.31*** -.44*** -.26***ー 17**8. Personality: Nervousness .56本*ネ 29キ** .35*水車 29本ネホ 03 9. Personality: Depression .24*** .25*** .35*** .16** 10. Personality: I-lypomania 

.41材* .35材 木 04 11. Personality: Aggressiveness 
.49**本 0512. Personality: Lack of cooperaliveness .11* 13. Age 

Note. Except for predictors 1 and 5 (incorrect %)， raw scores ar巴 usedfor correlation calculation. Except for 
predκtors 1 and 5， higher score denotes bett巴rresult ラ<.05，*う<.0.1，料う<.001

Table 2 Results of discriminant function analysis 

Group 

Predictor variable 
Standardized discriminant Univariate 

function coefficient F (1，345) DD offenders Comparison 
(n=157)M(SD) (n= 190) M (SD) 

1. Figure distinction 1 一.05 1.9 19.0 (14.0) 16.7 (12.5) 
2. Line drawing -.09 19.5 61.7 (20.6) 70.4 (18.6) 
3. Figure distinction II 34 25.7 15.5 ( 4.4) 17.6 ( 3.8) 
4. Mathematics 36 29.2 13.6 ( 5.7) 17.1 ( 6.6) 
5. Hiragana distinction 43 5.6 2.7 ( 3.0) 4.3 ( 7.1) 
6. Triangle drawing 64 43.0 39.3 ( 9.3) 45.8 ( 9.5) 
7. Lie scale -.19 3.4 11.4 ( 3.1) 11.7 ( 3.1) 
8. Nervousness -.45 7.6 9.3 ( 4.3) 7.9 ( 4.4) 
9. Depression 06 1.3 11.7 ( 3.9) 11.1 ( 4.5) 

10. Hypomania 一。16 4.0 10.8 ( 3.5) 10.1 ( 3.6) 
11 Aggressi veness 11 0.5 9.8 ( 3.9) 9.6 ( 4.1) 
12. Lack of cooperativeness 一.18 4.0 11.0 ( 3.9) 10.3 ( 3.2) 
13. Age .17 7.0 44.5 (13.6) 41.1 (13.3) 

Note. Will王s'slam bda= .79， p < .000， Canonical correlation = .46， Eigenvalue = .26; Predictors 1 & 5 denote incorrect 
% of each task 

offenders drew fewer triangles within designated timeつ
It may be due to the lack of motivation， or their slower 
and st巴adynature in the maneuver. Moreover， DD 
offenders scored better than the comparison group in 
some predictors. This leav巴sonly too many interpreta-
tion possibilities. At least it does not provide reason-
abl巴 andlogical explanation on the very reason why 
DD offenders drove under the inftuence of alcohol 
Results of this study suggest that content and face 
validity of using Test 73-2 for DD 0仔endersmay not 
be justified 
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